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SUMMARY. Thinning is the process of removing some flowers or fruit to increase fruit
size at harvest. In the Valencia region of Spain, the thinning operation for citrus
fruit (Citreae) is performed for some mandarin varieties. This is always performed
manually; however, this method is very expensive. The goal of this research study
was to assess the mechanical thinning of mandarin (Citrus reticulata) using a handheld branch shaker. Different thinning treatments were conducted over a 3-year
period. The gasoline-powered branch shaker was capable of detaching fruit four- to
five-times faster than manual thinning. Final fruit size was significantly higher using
manual and mechanical thinning compared with a no thinning treatment. Similar
final fruit size was obtained with manual and mechanical thinning. However, no
significant differences were found in final fruit yield by weight among no thinning,
mechanical thinning, and manual thinning treatments. The use of a branch shaker
could be recommended for thinning operations to increase efficiency, reduce labor
costs, and obtain larger and higher-quality fruit.

T

he final size of citrus (Citreae)
fruit depends on the degree of
competition among them and
other factors related to the resources
available to the tree. Larger numbers
of flowers and fruit increase competition. This competition reduces the
total growth and final size of the fruit
(Agustı and Almela, 1984; Agustı
et al., 2003; Mesejo et al., 2003).
To decrease this competition, ‘‘thinning,’’ which is the removal of some
flowers and/or fruit in the earliest
development stage, is a common
practice. Regardless of this, the economic implications of increasing the
fruit size and the accompanying
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reduction of fruit yield by weight have
not been deeply studied (Davis et al.,
2004).
The main methods of thinning
are manual, chemical, and mechanical.
Manual thinning is the most frequently used because it is easily adapted to different growing conditions;
however, it is slow and expensive. As
a result, chemical and mechanical thinning methods are being explored.
Several studies of the chemical
thinning of citrus have been conducted (Gonzalez-Rossia et al.,
2007; Guardiola and Garcıa-Luis,
2000; Stover et al., 2002). For citrus
crops, thinning should be performed
during the first stage of fruit development. The compounds most commonly used are naphthalene acetic
acid, 2-chloroethyl-phosphonic acid,
gibberellic acid, and other synthetic
auxins (Agustı, 2003; Mesejo et al.,
2012). However, several agrochemical
products are being rejected by the
market (Ouma, 2012), and their effects are highly variable and strongly
influenced by uncontrolled factors,

particularly environmental conditions
(Greene and Costa, 2013). These observations encourage the exploration
of other thinning options such as
mechanical procedures.
Mechanical thinning is, to some
extent, used for stone fruit (Amygdaleae) and pome fruit (Maleae). However, it has not been adapted to citrus
crops. Trunk shakers, among other
mechanical systems, have been tested
(Berlage and Langmo, 1982; Powell
et al., 1975), but the results of trunk
shakers, in terms of reducing the
number of fruit, have not been shown
to be viable. Other authors, including
Diezma and Rosa (2005) and Glozer
and Hasey (2006), have explored
low-frequency, electrodynamic manual shakers, but these have been
shown to be impractical. At present,
the most commonly used mechanical
systems are based on rotatory strings,
which are either coupled to a tractor or
manually controlled (Damarow et al.,
2007; Roche and Masseron, 2002).
These mechanisms work well for
flower thinning. Mechanical combs
used for olive (Olea europaea) harvesting are also being used with some
success for flowers and small peach
(Prunus persica) fruitlets (Martın
et al., 2010). Because leaves are present, these finger and string-based systems cannot be used with citrus fruit
as part of thinning operations. Schupp
et al. (2008) showed that mechanical thinning using a drum shaker
could be highly effective for thinning
apple trees (Malus ·domestica) and
peach trees grown on production
systems trained to a narrow tree wall
canopy.
Some studies using manual gasoline-powered shakers and electric
combs for thinning mandarins (Citrus reticulata) of the varieties Clemenrubı and Clemenules have been
performed. These tests showed that
it is possible to detach small fruit
(Ortiz et al., 2016, 2017; Torregrosa
et al., 2017). However, more
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exhaustive studies should be undertaken to evaluate the economic validity of these methods.
The overall objective of this
work was to study the feasibility of
mechanical thinning as an alternative to manual thinning for citrus
crops. The specific objectives were
to compare the costs of mechanical
and manual thinning and to assess
the effects on the final fruit yield by
weight and fruit size with manual
thinning, mechanical thinning, and
no thinning.

Table 1. Number of tested trees and fruit tested for every year and thinning
treatment for ‘Clemenrubi’ mandarin.
Yr
2016

2017

2018

Thinning treatmentz

Tested trees (no.)

Tested fruit at harvest (no.)

N
V
M
N
V
M
N
V
M

7
3
4
7
6
4
18
16
26

350
150
200
350
300
200
900
700
700

z

N = no thinning, V = vibratory mechanical thinning, M = manual thinning.

Material and methods
ORCHARD DESCRIPTION. Trials
were performed in a mandarin orchard located in Sagunto (Valencia,
Spain). The trees were planted in
a grid with in-row spacing of 2 and
5.1 m between rows (980 trees/ha).
Rows were on trapezoidal ridges. A
tractor-mounted ridge machine had
been used to construct the berms
commonly found in the citrus orchards of the Valencia region (0.5 m
in height and 1.5 m wide at the top).
Trees were ‘Clemenrubi’ mandarin
topworked onto ‘Salustiano’ sweet
orange (Citrus sinensis) on ‘Carrizo’
citrange (C. sinensis · Poncirus trifoliata) rootstock. The age of the trees
ranged from 8 to 10 years from initial
planting. The trunk height was (mean
± SD) 0.45 ± 0.05 m and the trunk
diameter was 0.11 ± 0.01 m. The trees
had three to five main branches. The
canopy height of the aboveground
level was 2.2 ± 0.2 m. The height from
the ground to the canopy skirt was 0.9
± 0.2 m. The canopy diameter perpendicular to the row was 2.5 ± 0.2 m. The
canopy diameter parallel to the row was
2.2 ± 0.2 m. The equivalent canopy
volume was 6.8 ± 1.3 m3.
THINNING PROCEDURES. In
2016, three treatments, additional
manual thinning, mechanical thinning, and no thinning, were performed after a previous manual
thinning operation. The smallest fruit
were removed by the operator in the
case of manual thinning.
During 2017 and 2018, a complete experimental design for comparing manual thinning, mechanical
thinning, and no thinning without
a previous manual thinning operation, was developed. In 2017, 17
randomly chosen trees were tested.
In 2018, 60 trees were tested from
the same field (Table 1).
746

The manual thinning procedure
was performed by detaching fruit
according to size; the smallest fruit
were manually picked. In 2016, the
manual thinning operation was performed by experienced operators
according to a size criterion (smaller
than 20 mm during the first pass and
smaller than 30 mm during the second pass. However, in 2017 and
2018, the thinning operation was
performed by detaching a fixed number of the smallest fruit (100 fruit/
tree were picked on 25 July 2017 and
90 fruit/tree were picked on 13 June
2018).
Mechanical thinning was performed using a manual gasoline-powered branch shaker [Vibroli; NTA,
Sant Boi de Llobregat, Spain (similar
to SC800; Cifarelli, Voghera, Italy)]
designed for fruit harvesting (2.1 kW;
stroke, 60 mm; weight, 11 kg) with
a 2-m pole with a terminal 40-mmwide hook (Fig. 1). This device is
used to assist the operator when
detaching the fruit by grasping the
branch and generating vibration by
means of a gear crank mechanism.
The amount of detached fruit during
mechanical harvesting was estimated
by visual control. According to the
number of detached fruit counted
after shaking each branch, the intensity of the following branch shake on
the same tree was estimated. However, the exact thinning percentage
was not calculated until the total number of detached fruit was counted at
harvest. Canvases were located under
the trees to collect detached fruit. A
total of 4 to 10 branches on each tree
were shaken using a very short vibration cycle (less than 1 s). When the
number of detached fruit was very low,
a second vibration that was very short
was applied. The operation was

recorded with a camcorder to measure
the time needed to shake the tree and
to count the number of branches
shaken on each tree.
A USB-triaxial accelerometer
(X200-4; Gulf Coast Data Concepts,
Waveland, MS) was used to register
the accurate vibration frequencies. It
includes a digital three-axis 200-g
accelerometer capable of measuring
acceleration and time. The accelerometer was located on the branch,
close to the gripping point, to determine the vibration frequency and
duration. Recorded frequencies were
between 14 and 23 Hz, the peak-topeak displacement of the branch at
the gripping point varied from 35 to
39 mm, and the vibration time ranged
from 0.5 to 1 s. The peak acceleration
registered at the gripping point was
between 500 and 700 ms–2.
The average time needed to thin
a tree by using the two procedures was
measured using a video recording. The
hourly cost of a hand-held gasolinepowered shaker was calculated following the standards of the American
Society of Agricultural and Biological
Engineers (2014a, 2014b). The workforce cost in Spain during 2016–18 was
$9.9/h ($0.165/min). The hourly
cost of a hand-held gasoline-powered
shaker was calculated considering a machine life of 6 years or 1500 h of use
(commercially available price of
$1650), an annual usage of 250 h, an
interest rate of 5%, a salvage value of
15% of the purchase price, a cumulative
repair and maintenance cost at 58% of
the purchase price, and gasoline cost of
$0.66/h. The cost of the mechanical
device was $2.244/h, and the total cost
of thinning with the device was estimated
to be $12.144/h (0.2024 €/min).
DATA ANALYSIS. Two factors
were studied (thinning treatment
•
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Fig. 1. Hand-held gasoline-powered shaker used for the mechanical thinning of ‘Clemenrubi’ mandarin and the details of the
hook (upper left).

and year) and two variables were
measured at harvest [individual fruit
weight (grams per fruit) and fruit
yield by weight (kilograms per tree)].
The first variable is referred to as
‘‘final fruit size,’’ and the second variable is referred to as ‘‘final fruit yield.’’
For the variable final fruit yield, the
experimental unit was the tree. However, for the variable final fruit size,
the experimental unit was the fruit;
a sample of 50 randomly selected fruit
were tested from each tree. A two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed to assess the effects of the
thinning method and the year on the
final fruit size and final fruit yield.
Tukey’s honestly significant difference
test intervals were used to compare the
mean values of final fruit size using the
three thinning methods (mechanical
thinning, manual thinning, and no
thinning). In addition, during the
•
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thinning operation in 2018, two samples of 50 randomly selected fruit (50
fruit before mechanical thinning and 50
detached by mechanical thinning) were
measured to compare the size of the
remaining fruit to the size of the detached fruit using a mean difference t
test.

Results
EFFICIENCY,

THINNING COSTS ,

AND TREE DAMAGE.

With mechanical
thinning during the 3 years, the average time needed to shake a tree was
1.9 min/tree, and an average of 6.5
branches/tree were shaken (Table 2).
Therefore, mechanical thinning of
a ‘Clemenrubi’ tree cost 1.8 min/tree
· $0.2024/min = $0.3643/tree, independent of the number of detached
fruit.
With manual thinning, using data
from the 2016 commercial thinning

pass, the average time required was 8
to 12 min/tree. It is common to perform the thinning operation one to
three times per year (personal communication with the producers). Fruit with
diameters smaller than 20 mm are usually detached during the first thinning
operation (June). During the second
thinning operation (July), fruit smaller
than 30 mm are removed. In addition,
during the third thinning operation
(August), only defective fruit are removed. In the case of manual thinning,
the time necessary to thin a tree depends
on the number of detached fruit; however, the typical rate for this variety is
approximately 10 min/tree. Therefore,
the cost of thinning a ‘Clemenrubi’ tree
can be estimated as 10 min/tree ·
$0.165/min = $1.65/tree.
Consequently, the ratio of the
manual thinning cost to the mechanical
thinning cost is 1.65/0.36 = 4.5. The
747

Table 2. Analysis of variance results outlining the number of branches of
‘Clemenrubi’ mandarin shaken per tree and the time necessary per tree for the
entire mechanical thinning process for multiple trees during the different studied
years (2016, 2017, and 2018).
2016
Shaken branches (no./tree)
Time necessary to shake a tree (min)

z

5.3 a
1.6 a

Yr
2017

2018

df

F

P

6.1 a
1.9 a

8.0 b
2.2 a

2
2

4.38
0.56

0.02
0.58

z
Means with the same letters within rows are not significantly different according to Tukey’s honestly significant
difference test at P < 0.05.

The shaking device did not cause
any damage to the branches. Only
minor damage was seen in some cases
near the gripping point. No loss of
leaves was noted.
Mechanical thinning did not detach the biggest fruit. The fruit size of
the mechanically detached fruit from
each tree followed a normal distribution. In 2018, diameters of the
mechanically detached fruit from each
tree were compared with the fruit on
the tree before shaking. The mean
difference t test (P > 0.05) showed
that there was no significant difference
in size between the detached fruit and
the fruit on the tree before shaking
(Fig. 2). This result shows that mechanical thinning does not discriminate according to fruit size; it simply
reduces the number of fruit of all sizes
on the tree. This could be due to the
largest fruit having both the greatest
force during shaking and the greatest
force required for fruit detachment
(Romano et al., 2019).
COMPARISON BETWEEN
MECHANICAL THINNING AND MANUAL
THINNING IN TERMS OF FINAL FRUIT SIZE
AND FINAL FRUIT YIELD.

Fig. 2. Proportions of the diameters of fruit of mechanically thinned ‘Clemenrubi’
mandarin trees that remained after shaking (blue line) and were detached by
shaking (red line) in 2018. The abscissa shows the fruit size and the ordinate
shows the proportion of observations; 1 mm = 0.0394 inch.

Table 3. Analysis of variance results outlining the final fruit size of ‘Clemenrubi’
mandarin according to the type of thinning treatment (N = no thinning, V =
vibratory mechanical thinning, M = manual thinning) and year (2016, 2017, and
2018).
Avg final fruit size (g/fruit)z
Thinning treatment
N
V
M
Yr
2016
2017
2018

df

F

P

2

16.22

0.00

2

11.13

0.00

62.56 ay
68.11 b
67.74 b
61.50 a
72.34 b
63.98 a

z

1 g = 0.0353 oz.
Means with the same letters within columns are not significantly different according to Tukey’s honestly
significant difference test at P < 0.05.

y

differential cost between both thinning
systems can be $1.65/tree (manual) –
$0.36/tree (mechanical) = $1.29/tree.
In terms of the orchard area, the cost is
$1.29/tree · 980 trees/ha = $1261/
ha, showing a cost reduction in favor
of mechanical thinning. Another
748

important point is the reduction of
time required to complete the work
using mechanical thinning: one thinning pass can be performed five-times
faster than an average manual pass.
This factor is considered equally as
important as cost reduction.

In the preliminary trials developed in 2016, only
late and very high-intensity thinning
operations were studied after a previous manual thinning. The no thinning treatment showed significantly
higher final fruit yield compared
with mechanical and manual thinning. However, mechanical thinning showed a significantly higher
final fruit size (64.50 g/fruit) using
mechanical thinning compared with
manual thinning (58.56 g/fruit)
and no thinning (58.50 g/fruit)
(P = 0.02).
To determine if these results
were confirmed without previous
manual thinning, tests were performed in 2017 and 2018. However,
2017 had an extremely high fruit
yield by weight compared with 2018
(64.2 kg/tree in 2017 compared with
51.2 kg/tree in 2018; P = 0.01;
considering only the nonthinned
trees). Final fruit size in 2017 was
also significantly higher than that in
2018 (67.77 g/fruit in 2017 compared with 60.52 g/fruit in 2018; P =
0.02; considering only the nonthinned trees). Because of these differences, the year factor was also
considered.
The average thinning percentages (calculated at harvest) were 18%
•
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Table 4. Analysis of variance results outlining the final fruit yield (kg/tree) of
‘Clemenrubi’ mandarin according to the type of thinning treatment (N = no
thinning, V = vibratory mechanical thinning, M = manual thinning) and year
(2016, 2017, and 2018).
Avg final fruit yield (kg/tree)z
Thinning treatment
N
V
M
Yr
2016
2017
2018

df

F

P

2

2.07

0.13

2

77.25

0.00

54.8 ay
48.7 a
50.4 a
62.6 a
68.1 b
67.6 b

z

1 kg = 2.2046 lb.
Means with the same letters within columns are not significantly different according to Tukey’s honestly
significant difference test at P < 0.05.

y

in 2017 and 11% in 2018, thus indicating low-intensity thinning.
A two-way ANOVA was performed to assess the effects of thinning treatments on the final fruit size
as well as to consider the year factor
(Table 3). Significant differences were
found in the effects of thinning treatments and year. Significant differences were also found in the
interaction effect (P = 0.05), indicating possible different behaviors between years. Excluding the significant
differences in the productivity of the
two years studied, the type of thinning treatment affected the final fruit
size. The non thinned trees had
a lower final fruit size than the
thinned trees, regardless of whether
they were mechanically or manually
thinned. The final fruit size was significantly lower with the no thinning
treatment compared with the thinning treatments. No significant differences in the final fruit size were
found between the two thinning
treatments (mechanical and manual).
The ANOVA results outlined
that the final fruit yield was slightly
lower with the mechanical treatment
compared with the manual and no
thinning treatments (average values
of 48.7 kg/tree for mechanical thinning compared with 50.4 kg/tree and
54.8 kg/tree for manual and non
thinning treatments, respectively)
(Table 4). However, no significant
differences in the final fruit yield were
found
between
the
different
treatments.

Discussion
Citrus producers are usually not
sure about the best thinning date and
intensity because, for each variety,
•
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year, and development stage, the best
option is different. In addition, the
most important unknown factor at
the time of thinning is the market
demand at harvest time. During the
years with high demand, all fruit sizes
are accepted; however, during years
with low demand, almost no size is
accepted. Therefore, it is important to
consider whether the increase in size
obtained with thinning compensates
for the work involved in performing it
and the consequent loss of production. A reasonable strategy for citrus
producers could be an early, low-intensity mechanical thinning operation, which involves a lower cost and
a lower reduction in fruit yield by
weight. This operation could reduce
the amount of low-quality and defective fruit, and it could be used to
guide citrus producers’ decisions regarding possible late thinning.
Low-intensity mechanical thinning could increase the fruit size and
reduce operation costs. A reduction
of the final fruit yield with a lower cost
per tree was not demonstrated.
Therefore, mechanical thinning could
be recommended to reduce labor
costs and increase the fruit price because it is related to the high-quality
fruit, resulting in larger profits for the
producers.

Conclusions
Mechanical citrus thinning using
a branch shaker was performed without damaging the tree. The mechanical operation was four- to five-times
faster than manual thinning, with
a similar hourly cost.
Moreover, no significant differences were found in the final fruit
yield of thinned and non thinned

trees. The final fruit size was significantly lower with the no thinning
treatment compared with the manual
and mechanical thinning treatments.
However, no significant differences
were found in the final fruit size with
mechanical and manual thinning
treatments.
Low-intensity mechanical thinning was capable of increasing the
fruit size and reducing operation
costs; however, a reduction of the
final fruit yield using mechanical thinning was not observed. In conclusion,
the use of a branch shaker could be
recommended for thinning operations to increase efficiency and reduce
labor costs while obtaining higherquality fruit, thus resulting in larger
profits for producers.
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